3. "RUFFORD PARK POACHERS"
(Poaching Song)

Version A

Flowingly

Version B

Flowingly

SBS-250
SYMPHONY FOR BAND

1. Epitaphs

MORTON GOULD

Baritone (Bass Clef)

With slow flowing movement held back Calmly moving

haltingly
tenderly all

bring out

broaden

relaxed smoothly

slowly

softly, noble and spacious

held back Broad, resonant
WILLIAM BYRD SUITE C 1360

GORDON JACOB

2 Baritone

N° 1. THE EARLE OF OXFORD'S MARCHE.

Un poco pomposo.

Copyright 1924 by Boosey & Co. Renewed 1951.
Lincolnshire Posy

Percy Grainger

2. Harkstow Grange

\[\text{Music notation and text}\]